
WATERS GREEN 
PUNCHED 

I n an act of what can only be termed breathtaking stupidity, Punch Taverns have taken steps 
to restrict the beer range at the Waters Green Tavern, one of the best pubs for cask beer 

in Macclesfield. 
The ever-changing range of guest beers made the pub a 
magnet, not just for "real ale buffs" but ordinary drinkers 
who came to appreciate the range of quality beers, served in 
a relaxed, friendly atmosphere. 
The atmosphere's still the same-and it will rem ain so wh ile 
the pub is run by Brian and Tracey McDermott. The beer 
range however, will now be someth ing of a shado> of its 
former self. And why is th at? Because Punch Ta erns, eyes 
firmly fi xed to the bottom Jjne (no doubt e er con cious of 
the debt mountain the are car ing) ha e forced Brian to 
sign a new agreement ruch re tric him to jus one, that's 
right, one gue t beer ( ou -ced by him) at any one time. 
Th ere \· ill till be a range of good beers available as the 
'regulars' will include classics like Taylor's Landlord. They 
will co me at a price though. Punch boss Hugh Osmond has 
already gone on record as saying that he makes money by 
buying beer cheaply and selling it on at a high profit- hence 
a 5p a pint price rise has effectively been forced on Brian by 
the high prices he now has to pay for his beer. 
It really is an indictment of a huge company like Punch that 
it has no room in its operations for well-run specialist pubs 
like the Waters Green. Is it greed? Possibly. But more than 
this it shows an astonishing lack of knowledge of the busi
nesses that it has acquired over the years. Nothing illus
trates this better that the insistence that the pubs tried 
Boddingtons Bitter. "It's a brand leader" was the mantra
oblivious to the fact that most of theW aters Green regulars 
would rather have their toenails pulled out than drink 'the 
cream of Manchester'. On surprisingly it flopped dismally. 
The Waters Green is still a good pub and deserves the 
support of every Opening Times reader. At the same time 
they may wish to voice their concerns- so why not drop a 
line to Punch Group chief Hugh Osmond, c/o The Punch 
Pub Company, Lincoln House, Fradiey Park, Lichfield, Staffs, 
WS13 SRZ. 
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WHITBREAD QuiTS THE 

PuB TRADE 

O ne of Britain's oldest brewers is to tu m its back on 250 
years of history with the sale of its 3,000 pubs. 

Whitbread , which last year sold its beer brands and breweries to 
In terbrew for over £400 million, has announced that it plans to put 
its pubs up for sale. It will concentrate instead on leisure and 
restaurant interests, such as Pizza Hut, and hotel chains Marriott 
and Travel Inns. Whitbread's branded pub-restaurant chains, Beef
eater and Brewer's Fayre, will not be included in the sale -locally 
that encompasses such outlets as the Micker Brook in Cheadle and 
the Bamford Arms in Heaviley. 
The decision follows last year's humiliating defeat in the battle 
for Allied-Domecq's 3,500 pubs, which went to Punch Taverns, 
heavily backed by Bass, for over £2 billion. The pub sale is seen 
as a move to restore investor confidence in the battered giant, 
with up to 75 per cent oft he estimated £1.5 billion proceeds being 
returned to shareholders. 
Whitbread chief executive David Thomas said the fate of the pubs 
would be announced in the spring. The company does not rule out 
the piecemeal sale of the estate, and Mr Thomas said: "We have a 
list of people who have expressed an interest in the business, and 
it's the largest list I've ever seen." 
Although the sale announcement was not unexpected, CAMRA 
concerns focus on two key areas. 
The first is the future of Whitbread's Hogshead chain of town
centre alehouses, which is a major customer for regional and small 
independent brewers and cidermakers. While some of these out
lets can be mediocre, in the hands of the right licensee they can be 
impressive outlets- the examples in Didsbury and on High Street 
in the City Centre, for example. 
The second is the fate of the guest ale right introduced by the Beer 
Orders 10 years ago. Since the sale of the Bass and Allied leased 
estates, Whitbread tenants have been almost the last licensees to 
have the right to stock guest ales. While some licensees, such as 
Alan Preston at the Hinds Head, are secure to some extent with a 
20-year lease under their belts, many others may have no such 
protection. Even Alan may have problems, because the beers he 
selects from the "Whit bread List" may not be available from the 
equivalent range of a new purchaser- the limited cask offerings of 
Punch Taverns & the various Nomura-owned groups make grim 
reading ... Boddingtons, Bass, Theakstons .... 'key' brands of poor 
quality and very little else. The pressure will now be on the 
Government to look again at the question of guest ale rights for 
pubco tenants, but frankly, dont hold your breath expecting gov
ernment action. Another issue will again be the fate of the three 
remaining brewpubs in the Whitbread estate, including Manches
ter's Lass O'Gowrie. Following the brewery sale to Interbrew, 
Whitbread gave assurances that brewing would continue at these 
sites, but now all bets must be off, at least in the long-term. 
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>- Music From 4pm, 

1st & 3rd Sunday Each Month 

>- 5 Course Food & Beer 
Combination - Thesday 28 Nov., 
(Book Early - Limited Places!) 

>- CHRISTMAS SPECIALS: 

Buffets from £3.50 per head 

Traditional AND Alternative 
MENUS 

PICADILLY 

EVERCHANGING REAL ALES 

RoBINSONs DARK MILD, BLAcK RAT CIDER 

PoLisH & ENGLISH FooD AvAILABLE 
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The antics of Punch Taverns in their dealings with Brian 
McDermott and the Waters Green Tavern really do 
beggar belief. 
There they are with a successful business run by en 
enterprising licensee. So what do they do- the very thing 
which could undermine that success. And the sad thing is 
they probably don't have a clue what they have done. 
Brainwashed by 'national brands' and 'market leaders', 
the people at Punch seem incapable of understanding 
that there are some people out here in the real world who 
wouldn't wash their dogs in certain 'market leaders'. Yes, 
even people who actually consider 'national brands' as a 
reason to avoid pubs not attract them in. There are even 
people out here who like beers with a lingering aftertaste! 
Sadly such 'eccentricities ' are not part of the world view 
of the people from Punch. 
But let's not be too harsh - after all you can only pity 
someone like the Punch person who on being told by 
Brian McDermott that he wanted to stock Landlord, came 
out with the deathless phrase, "Who brews that?" 
You couldn't make it up. ~ e~ 

Who will buy ..... My Wonderful Pub Estate? 
Who indeed? In the last weeks a truly unwholesome 
number of pubs have been put on the market. First was 
Bass, offering part (all) of their estate, with about 800 out 
of the 2000 immediately on offer. Then, with unseemly 
haste, Whitbread put their 2000 pubs on sale (and two 
'indicative' offers are already in play from Nomura and the 
dreaded Alchemy partners). If this isn't enough, Wolver
hampton & Dudley, who have clearly given up the fight 
to stay independent, have placed their 585 tenanted pub 
estate on the market. Is that it?...No. The last remaining 
British brewer of any size, ScotCo (Scottish/Newcastle/ 
Courage) have sold 600+ tenancies to a Scottish bank 
(who plan to sell them on almost at once). Enough, 
already! 'P.~. ~~ 
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Fight for Consumer Choice in Pubs -Join CAMRA now -see page 19! 
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T he Stockport & 
South Manchester 

CAMRA Pub ofthe Month 
for November is the Swan 
With Two Necks, Princes 
St, Stockport. 
The Swan With Two Necks 
has long been one of Stock
port's classic pubs, with a 
superbly unspoil ed inter
wars interior, with the ex
tensive wood panell in g 
making for a part icularly 
warm and welcomin at
mo phere. The top-lit 
mokeroomi ablyone 

of the t pub room in 
tockport. it al o happen • 

to be owned by Robin on' . 
ou r local fam ily brewer. 
De pile these plusses, for 
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CAMPAIGN 
FOR REAL ALE 

STOCKPORT ANO 
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many years, the pu b seemed som 1ng was 
pleasant enough and the beer was 0 K, but there was clearly a great 
deal of unrealised potential. All that changed in December laslyear 
with the arrival of Paul and Bev Slanyer, who took on the tenancy 
after managing the !~a il way on Porlwoocl since that pub opened as 
a Porter's house. 
The changes that! 'aul and Bev brought to the 'Swan' weren't revolu
tionary, but are a classic example of how small things can make a 
difference -tea and coffee are served all day, red wine is available for 
those who want it, the pub now opens all day every day, apart from 
Sundays when the doors close al4.00pm, and Bev's simple but well 
co nsidered and genuinely home-cooked menu caters for the exten
·ive lunchti me trade that is the pub's mainstay (try the lasagne made 
with Old Torn). Unsu rprisingly, business has boomed. 
And the beer' The range has been extended and the pub is now one 
of the local Oagships for l~ obinson 's beers. Hatters Mild, Best Bitter 
and the elusive Frederi cs are the regulars, and these are joined by 
the new ·easonal beers. Hopefu lly Old Tom will also be on draught 
for the winter months. The qua li ty is invariably Lip-lop - Paul's track 
record at the l~ailway and hi s initial weeks at the Swan were enough 
to secure the pub's entry in the 2001 Good Beer Guide. 
For breathing new li fe into a classic pub and displaying an unwaver
ing comm itment to quality at every level make thi s a very well 
deserved award. The presen tation will be on Wednesday, 22 No
vember when a memorab le night is in prospect (particularly if the 
Old Tom's on by then!) . JC. 
The local branch of CAM/lA decide on a /Jub o(lhe Month by a democmtic 
vote at the monthly bmnch meeting. 

CONTRIBUTORS TO OPENING TIMES 199: 
John Clarke, Paul Hutchings, Phi! Levison, Peter Edwardson, 
Dave Hanson, Jim Flynn, Brian Carey, Tim Jones, Steve 
Bray, Frank Wood, John Tune, Ken Birch, Paul Stanyer, 
Pete Soane. 
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Hops + Malt + Yeast + Water 
makes Beer 

minus pesticides!' 
fungicides, chemicals & 

genetically modified 
ingredients 

makes 

Better Beer 
New VegetarianNegan 

Organic Beers 
Now Available 

Visit our Outlets 
The 

Marble Arch. 

The Bar 
& 

The Marble Beerhouse. 
COPY DATE FOR THE DECEMBER 2000 ISSUE OF OPENING TIMES IS NOVEMBER 23 



THWAITES BITTER, TITANIC ANNIVERSARY, HYDES 
EKYLL•s GOLD, TIMOTHY TAYLOR LANDLORD + 8 
CHANGING GUESTS from Independents & Micros includ

ing a MILD, PLUS A RANGE OF TRADITIONAL CIDERS, 
DRAUGHT KRIEK, HOEGAARDEN, ERDINGER WEISS 

E ENSI E BELGIAN & GERMAN BOTTLE RANGE 
& NEW BELGIAN DRAUGHT GUEST BEERS (IN ROTATION) 

FEATURING (AMONGST MANY OTHER SPLENDID OFFERINGS) A TREMENDOUS RANGE OF MICRO

BREWERY BEERS FROM SHROPSHIRE, HEREFORD AND POINTS WEST - AS WELL AS THE REST OF 

THE UK! FEATURING WoRFIELD; SP SPORTING ALEs; DuNN PLOUGHMAN; SPINNING DoG; 

FLANNERYs; DARK HoRsE; MIGHTY OAK; S1x BELLs; CAMBRINus; RuDGATE & BoAT 

11 f-------_B_O_T_~P-T~_cA_1~-~T-~~-~O-A u_L ~-\_EE_ct_ER_~!-~-~-~s_,~M-~!-·~-'~-~-t.E_· -------r• 

ONlY £9.95- Available from 1 to 23 December inclusive 
Bookings with lan or Phi I - or phone 0161 839 7019 

WATCH OUT FOR DETAILS OF OUR FINAL 
YEAR 2000 MINI-FESTIVAL! 

NEW Lunchtime MENU featuring a WIDE RANGE 
of MEALS FROM £1 - £3- EVENING MEALS 5-7 FRI ONLY 
THURS SPECIAL (5-Spm) CHOICE OF 6 CURRIES (VEG &/OR MEAT)+ RICE £3 

- FREE CHIP MUFFINS WED 5-6 

PICADILLY Angel Street, Manchester (0161) 839 7019 



STAGGER 
with Dave Hanson 

The Hyde Road Hike 

T his evening's sojourn started on Hyde Road in the 
Travellers Call, appropriately a Hydes' house a few 

yards from the junction with Pottery Lane (the inner ring
road). The Travellers Call has undergone several changes in 
the pastfew years, both oflicensee as well as decor. Alan and 
J anice Plimmer had only been in residence for seven weeks 
when we called although they are no newcomers to the 
licensed trade, having previously run the Junction a little 
further along Hyde Road, sadly now closed. 
As locals and publicans, the Plimmer's are interested in the 
history of pubs along Hyde Road. To this end Manchester's 
picture library has been scoured for as many photos of 
hostelries as possible (sadly, the majority closed, boarded or 
bulldozed). 'These are to be mounted and displayed around 
the walls of the bar. Unfortunately there are several gaps, so 
if you have any photos, I'm sure Janice would be interested. 
Away with the gloom, and back to the present. The Travellers Call 
could be described as the archetypal street corner pub. You enter 
into an L-shaped room, to the left is the main room, the vault, 
complete with bar, and in front of you is the lounge, which feature 
a welcoming real open fire. Originally these two room , each with i 
own entrance, used to be separated by a creen, but it' a remo ed 
a few years back. This ha al!O\ ed the under-utili ed lounge to 
become part of the body of the pub. The decoration i "intere ting", 
includin carpetin up to ceiling level on the ou ide wall (an 
at emptat in ulation apparently}. Clientele were mixed in age, and 
all tho drinkin real ale ere thoroughly enjoying the excellent 
Hyde' bitter (the only draught ale on offer}. Rel uctantly\ e had to 
lea e thi ery welcoming almo phere and et oU on our journey. 
Around the corner and along Birch treet and we approach the 
Im peri al. Real ale wa once available here, but sadly not today, 
ni tro/keg only . !3ack Lo Hyde Road , and we poked our noses into 
the Nags Head. Sadly also devoid of real ale . 

ever mind, this wi ll allow more time in Robinson 's excellent 
Coach and Horses on !3e lle Vue Street. DJSASTEW What is this? 
The doors are· closed and a "Tenancy to Let" sign up outside. Under 
Beryl Lavelle's stewardship the Coach and Horses was almost a 
permanent Good Beer Guide entry. Thankfully her successors 
maintained this quality, so what has happened? Hopefully 
l~obinson's will find a land lord / lady (or should that be land person?) 
who can continue this record, and soon. 
We ignored the Midland (Bass and keg on ly) on our right and, 
taking a short diversion off Hyde l{oacl onto Garratl Way (behind 
Kwik Save), we entereciThe Pineapple, our second Hydes' pub of 
the night. This could not be much more different from the Travel
lers Call if it tri ed, built in the ()()'s as part of the area's regeneration 
program me. By placing the bar in one corner, and the toilets in the 
oppo.-ite corne r, th e single large mom is cleve rly broken up into 
smaller uni ts. Immed iately to the right as you enter is the "vault", 
complete with poo l table, while rou nd lh <: corner to the left is the 
"lounge". Lots of varn ished wood is in evidence, including the 
roof'· rafters. which are plainly on view. Is this an architectural 
nicely, or did they just forget to put the cei li ng in' Though not 
packed (it wa~ on ly IUOprn) the Pi neapple was busy with a lively 
mix of patrons. Beers on offer were Mild and Bitter, both rated well 
above average on our visit. 
Back across Carratl Way towards Hyde l~ oad lead us into the 
Suburban our only Lee's house th is evening. As part of the 
regeneration a new lounge was successfully gralkd onto the rear 
of the original pub, which is now the vau lt. From inside the joint 
between new and old is virtually in visible. The tas te of Lee's beers 
tend to split people, some thi nki ng it is nectar, others not. How~::ver, 
even the sc<: ptics in our party agreed that the bitter sampled was 
certainly above average. Mild was on offer, but nobody tr ied it. The 
Suburban has also tried some of the Lee's sp<:cial brews, but none 
was available this evening. On leav ing, we made our way back to 
I lyde l~oad th rough the subslantialthickel/copse/woocl land which 
li es between the Suburban and Hyde l~oad. Warning: If you follow 
our footste ps at night, the "shortcut" through the trees is "interest
ing" in the dark as there is no street lighting. 

A short walk along Hyde Road brought us to the Plough, our only 
Robinson's house. On entering we were faced with a substantial 
wooden door. Through this you enter a tiled hall, with a small 
serving hatch to the right, and two rooms to left and straight on. 
Instead of passing through the main door we went right into the 
main bar. The Plough is another pub which has had a new exten
sion added, the difference being the date was in the 1890's (and it 
looks as though it has not been altered since!). Acres of Victorian 
plasterwork (sadly the chance to emphasised this by sympathetic 
painting has been missed) and woodwork are on view. Opening 
Times' editor burst forth with an orgasmic flurry of superlatives 
about the rich heritage embodied in th is pub. Fixed wooden 
seating around the walls marks the Plough out as a "basic boozer". 
Interestingly there was, until recently, an off sales department 
complete with its own entrance and handpumps. 
As we sat drinking our well kept pints of Robinson's mild and bitter 
the landlord removed the (London) dartboard and vanished into the 
back with it. Most unusual we thought, until he emerged clutching 
a still dripping log-encl. This is the rare Manchester dartboard, which 
is not only much smaller in diameter than the standard board , but is 
made out of a solid plank of wood. <Lancashire accent on> Ee bah, 
non o' yor Suthen rubbish rand eer<accent off>. 
Alas we had to move on, so travelling further along Hyde Road we 
arrived at the Lord Nelson, which on th e outside at least purports 
to be a Wilson's house. Sadly neither Wilson's (or what is now 
passed off as Wilson's) nor any other real ale was available. 
The diversion off Hyde Road to visi t the Vale Cottage on Croft 
Bank is well worth making. An easy way is to cu t down the gin ne! 
immediately to the right of the Lord Nelson, which leads to the side 
door. The Vale Cottage is set in sylvan su rroundings and had 
ma e of hanging baskets and window boxes all around the 
out ide, creating a country cottage feel. Inside the beams in the 
ceiling added to the rural feel. The pub overlooks the Gore Brook, 
and if you vi it in daylight, the Arcadian view cou ld be almost 
anY\ here but the depths of Carton . The place was very busy, so 
having obtained our pints of Webster's we retreated to a co rner to 
savour them. And yes we did savou r them, for these tu rned out to 
be the Goint) second best beer of the even ing! If the Vale Cottage 
can turn Websler's into a pleasant pint, how do all the other pubs 
manage to ruin it? (I will admit to bias, as Webster's (or was it 
l~amsde n 's?) was what! cut my drinking teeth on, but that was in 
Yorkshire and a long time ago.) 
Time was pressing, so out of the front door and back to Hyde l~oad. 
'n1is can be accomplished by either re-lracingyoursteps past the Lord 
Nelson (streetlights) or taking the snicket straight outside the front 
door (darkness) .In the light this is a pleasant walk through the woods 
(yes, it is quite a thicket) over the Core Brook, unfortunately at night 
it was a semi-random wander between trees. Turn left along Hyde 
Road, passing the formersiteofHyde l~oad railway station and you wi ll 
soon see the Friendship on your right. 'll1isex-Marston 's house, now 
owned by Banks's, is a former l'ubof' l11e Month .' l11isevening things 
were very quiet, in fact we more than doubled the clientele . Both 
Marston's bitter and Banks's mild w<:re on offer, unfortunately both 
Wt're below average. Internally the Friendship is divided into several 
rooms, and exhibits much wood panelling. To the right as you enter 
is the vault, co mplete with dartboard and proper dominoes tables. To 
the left is the main lounge, which sometimes has live entertainment. 
Past the bcu· and towards the back there are further drinking areas. 
To reach our final port-of-call we backtracked towards Manchester 
along llyde l~oad to reach the Wagon and Horses . This is a 
substantial Holt's house, with the vault on the left and lounge to the 
right. As would be expected at 1 0.30pm on a Friday evening the place 
was very busy, but service was fast and effici ent as ever in a !-loll's 
house. Mild and bitter were both ava ilable, with the bitter being 
judged (by the shortest of whiskers) the best beer of the night. 'n1e 
lounge must originally have been several smaller rooms, which have 
now been knocked together. Some of the dividing walls have been 
retained, so there are still a few nooks and crannies in which you can 
hide yourself. The vault is a single room, which on match days (or 
other sporting events) is dominated by a giant TV screen. 
As people began to drift away for their various trains and buses I 
made my final few notes about the evening (pity they made no 
sense when l read them back the following day'). What a contrast 
to the Longsight-Levenshu lme stagger, but a mile or so to the 
West. Real ale read ily available, the majority of it well above 
average and no less th an seven breweries represented. Making my 
way home, replete with ale, I thought back to the Travellers Call 
and the multitude of pubs shown in the old photos and reflected 
"This must have been a fearsome stagger a few years ago! ". 
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Mike &Chris 
welcome you to fue 

liiugs 
Ar01s 

11 Bloon1 Stree~ Salford M3 6AT 
(0161) 832 0167 

Free House 

7 REAL ALES L!>O<.!-'«:::::::::::::: 

JAZZ 
every Wednesday night 

FOLK 
every Tuesday night 

TRIO 
every alternate 

Saturday afternoon 

GROUP 

Draught 
Budvar, 
Kriek & 

Hopf"\Veisse 

every aliernate 
Saturday evening 

lr-The OflGI~;;w~;ks, 
CAsK ALE BAR & EvENT SuiTE 

Top 6 1999 Cask Ale Pub of The Year 
UP TO 6 EVER CHANGING CASK ALES 

Open all day - every day - from midday 

Food Available: 
12- 2pm Mon- Fri 
12-3pm Sundays 

Live Entertainment: 
Thursdays 9pm 

Sundays 3 - 6pm 

LETTERS 
PENING TIMES / 

From: Peter Edwardson, Secretary Stockport & South Man
chester CAMRA: 
In your editorial in the October edition of "OT" your refer to "the 
administrative heart of Stockport CAM RA 's Branch Commit
tee neglecting to retain a copy of the proofs " of the 2001 Good 
Beer Guide entries, with the result that you did not have a list 
of all the pubs included. 
it has never been the practice to take copies of the proofs due 
to the limited turnaround time available. However, as a full list 
of all the selected entries was contained in the minutes of 
February 's branch meeting, a copy of which is retained by me, 
there was no need to do so. The information would have been 
readily available had it occurred to either of the editors (one of 
whom lives wi hin five minutes ' walk of my house) to ask me. 
it is regre able that you should choose to air this matter in an 
editorial without first discussing it with me or any of the other 
Branch officers. You should always think long and hard before 
washing CAM RA 's dirty linen in public, especially if the dirty 
linen in question turns out o be your own. 
Ed (1), the Branch Chairman wishes to apologise to Mr 
Edwardson, for the offence caused, and wishes Ed(2) to refrain 
from long winded replies. Ed(2). however \'.•ishes to point out 
the following facts. OpeningTimes is now the largest circulation 
monthly regional CAMRA magazine, and covers many areas 
outside the immediate branch. I was well aware, as was Ed(l) 
of the pubs selected in February by Stockport & South Man
chester CAMRA, so there was no need whatsoever to consult 
Peter's minutes. It was for pubs in Trafford & Hulme, High 
Peak, Central & South(ish) Manchester outside the branch 
area that I required the info. None of this, of course is anything 
to do with Peter's responsibilities to his local branch. Up to last 
year, however, a copy of the proofs (which cover all of Greater 
Manchester) WAS always made available to me, usually through 
the offices of the Branch Chairman (who I included in my 
phrase 'administrative heart'). Last year a copy of the relevant 
Good Beer Guide materialised before we went to print with the 
Good Beer Guide Feature in Opening Times, so there was no 
problem. I am sorry if Peter is upset, but there is plenty of time 
for a copy to be made- I can do one at home if required, and as 
Peter so rightly says, I live but five minutes away. Perhaps the 
positive upshot of all this is that next year this farrago will be 
borne in mind. I am delighted to confirm that all the unpaid 
local committee members, including Peter, do a fine job, and 
they must all be thanked for the hard work and (unpaid) time 
they contribute. The apology in the editorial was directed (in a 
tongue-in-cheek humourous tone) at the OpeningTimes adver
tisers who were not featured due to our lack of information. I'm 
afraid Peter has never understood my sense of humour, and 
clearly missed the point, which was not aimed at any individual. 
So, Peter, sorry for the offence inadvertently given. Ed(2) 
From Bert Salmon, viae-mail: 
I always look forward to Ken's column- October's was one of 
his best ever ! - the cherry beer sauce was spectacular. 
I recently purchased a terracotta hen brick from a car boot sale 



and was wondering if he has any beer-related recipes which 
could be used with it. If he has I would be most interested. 
From Mathew Chapman, via e-mail 
After reading the e-mail from "Concerned Drinker" (Opening 
Times No. 198) I felt very surprised. Are there two Hogsheads 
on High Street? The Hogshead I drink in regularly, and by that 
I mean between 2 and 5 nights a week, rarely serves a bad pint, 
always has more than one member of staff on duty and 
certainly doesn't charge London prices. All pubs occasionally 
serve a bad beer, but I find it hard to believe that a complaint 
would not receive an immediate response. Some bar staff 
might not have the experience to deal with "Concerned'"s 
complaint, but a polite request to see the manager would 
surely have solved his problem (and as the manager lives on 
the premises he is almost always available) The Hogshead on 
High Street is one of the best city centre pubs in Manchester 
because of its reasonable prices, friendly and hard working 
staff and the approachable manager. I hope that "Concerned" 
never has to drink in London, as he would surely be shocked 
and distressed by the quality of service and cost of his pint. 
'The beer in the High Street Hogshead was certainly fine on 
my last two visits, but £2.1 0+ for beer is, sadly, in line witn 
the at least, tend to pay in London. 

The Arden Arms (Millgate, Stockport) is a classic pub b any 
definition. Apart from a sensitive altera tion to bring an old 
kitchen into public use, this Grad e II li ted building ha 
remained essentia lly un changed for 15 0 yea or more. o it 
was with cons iderable adne that local drinkers~ · tched as 
th e pub en tered a piral of decline, cuirninating in thee · ction 
of one t of tena.n b Robi:n on' . Happily those da s are now 
firm ly in th e pa t and the pub has been res tored to its former 
glory - a muc h u d clkhe \ hi ch ju t happens to be tru e in the 
case of th den Arms 
Tho r pon "bleforthi Iran fo rmalion are joe QuinnandSieveKing 
who took o er the pub in !ale !999. They made an immediate start with 
a thorough redecoration and spruce up, and fo llowed this with acompre
hen ive programme of restoration which has now sees the pub gleam 
and sparkle much as il did during its heyday under the long-term tenancy 
of jack May. joe and Sieve made their names when they owned That 
Cafe in Levenshulme, which became something of a gastronomic oasis 
under their tenure. Not surprisingly then, a food operation formed part 
of their plans for the Arden Arms, and this has now come on stream. It 
has not been feasible to go for something on the same scale as That Cafe, 
butt he same attention to detail and the highest quality is evident in the 
rather sophisticated menu now available. 
Sandwiches are £:L25 and include !(oast Beef with Mustard Mayo, or 
Roast Peppers, Feta Cheese all(ll'eslo in the range of seven lillings. 
Home made soup is .L2.25 or you can have this in a combo wi th a 
sa nd wich for a liver. There are a range of hot sandwiches as well, some 
on regu lar bread ancl others on ciaballa, and these include fillin gs like 
Roa:tecl l'eppers & Mozza rella (.1:::1.25) or Minted Lamb Steak (£4 .25). 
/\ll !Jay Breakfasts can bt ~ had for .1:4.25 or J.::i.50 for the Premium, 
including smoked salmon; there is also an interesting range of side 
order: and nibb les. The highlight, though, are the daily specials. At 
the moment th ese arc th e same each day and include (;rilled Sirloin , 
mixed pepperco rn saue<~ and new potatoes (J.::i.lJ5) , Mushroom and 
Red Wine Lasagne (I::U:i) . l' illd ol Smoked Trout and Mixed Salad 
(.!.:4.25). I cluu~ the sausage . mash am! caramelised onions at 1:4.25, 
and wasn' t disappoinlL'<!. Succulen t butchers sausages, creamy mash 
and a huge heap swvet, lm>wn onions made for a lilling and sat is fying 
dish , made all the more enjoyable it must be said by the exce llent 
background music. The n:'s a soul boy atlar).(e in the Arden Arms and 
today, un kss I'm Jn uch mi staken, Soul Survivors 2 was being played. 
llinished my main course to Tony Clarke 's 'Landslide' and pudding, 
!lot Fudge Sundae (1.:2. 75 and worth every penny) arrived to th e 
accompaniment of The Con tours' fabulous 'Baby I lit Amll<un'. 
The beer was superb. too. Hobinson 's Best Biller and Halters Mild are 
on hand pump and the quality these days is second to none. 
joe and Sieve tell me that trade, particularly at lunchtimes, is building 
steadily. I'm not surprised - Stockport is blessed wi th more that its 
share of good pubs and many serve good food too but the quality both 
of what's on the plate and how it looks make the Arden Arms really 
stand out. If you've not tri ed it yet, it 's a must; if you have you' ll know 
whatlmean and almost certainly be going back. JC. 
The Arden Ar·ms is at ::n Millgate Stockport and serves lunch 
every day between noon and 2.:Wpm. Phone 0161 480 2185. 
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After months of hoping the circling predators a§ 
would go away, Wolverhampton & Dudley Brewer- ~·· 
ies (WDB) has now announced a 'strategic review' ··. ~ 
that could result in part or all of the company's 1EU 
business being put up for sale. This really does 
look like the end-game for the Wolverhampton-based re
gional giant with eventual dismemberment being the most 
likely outcome. 
While the breweries in Wolverhampton and Burton (the former 
Marston's plant) look safe, it is highly likely that the other two 
breweries - the recently acquired Mansfield Brewery and 
Cameron's in Hartlepool are now doomed. The tied estate is likely 
to end up with one or more pub companies, Wolves have now 
announced that their tenanted estate (580+ pubs) is to be sold
Pubmaster and two other group including 'bank' owned pub 
companies have already let their intere t become known. What 
this means for the future oflocal WDB pubs uch at the Station and 
Royal Oak in Didsbury and the Red Lion in Withington is unclear. 
This saga still has some way to run before the outcome is known 
and we await developments with interest. 

Cloudy Marbles 
n The Marble Brewery's new range of wholly organic and 

11 vegan beers was officially launched on 10 October at the 
Bar in Chorlton, as part ofthe Chorlton-based 'fringe' to 
the Manchester Food & Drink Festival. 
There has clearly been some tweaking of the beers 

since the initial tasting at the Marble Arch, reported in Septem
ber's OT. N/4 (or Chorlton Hazy) and Cloudy Marble were both 
clean, refreshing beers while the UncutArnber (previously Amber 
Kitchen Ale) was a distinct improvement, although some feel that 
it may have lost some of its distinctiveness. Old Lag, the name 
given to the 5% premium bitter, was enjoyably bitter and a perfectly 
acceptable replacement for the Liberty IPA. All four beers were 
hazy, to a greater or lesser extent, rather than cloudy and should 
have little difficulty in gaining widespread acceptance (although a 
recent encounter with the same beers at the Marble Arch was less 
satisfactory, finding them more cloudy and less distinctive). Some
what cloudier was the Chocolate Heavy (5.5%, and a beer originally 
earmarked for the 'Old Lag' appellation). This is an enjoyable beer, 
currently brewed using organic cocoa powder, but which should 
get even better when brewer Mark Dade is able to use organic 
chocolate malt instead. 
The launch of these beers is a brave move, which can only be 
applauded, and deserves to succeed . Mark Dade told OT that the 
five beers were brewed using just two types of organic malt and one 
hop variety, Hallertau, albeit from two sources, in Germany and 
New Zealand. To produce a high quality, varied range from such 
limited resources really is a tribute to Mark's skill - it will be 
fascination to see what he comes up with when more organic 
ingredients become available. 

Family Seasonals 
The next range of seasonal beers from our local family~~ 
brewers is out this month, and all have a suitably wintry feel. .;:;.._ 
Lees are producing Plum Pudding, a 4.8 per cent rich, dark -
beer "brewed with a hint of fruit especially for the festive .. 
season". Lees' seasonal beers have been very impressive 
this year so this should be one to look out for. As ever, Rain Bar 
(Great Bridgewater Street, City Centre) will be a guaranteed 
outlet. 
~ . Hydes' are also in festive mode with Rocket Fuel, 

!:t.'"~~§ another dark beer, this time at 5 per cent. This is 
.... ,...... being brewed using roasted and black malts "to 

provide masses of strength and flavour for those cold winter 
evenings". Not all of Hycles' pubs take their seasonals but the 
Nursery (Green Lane, Heaton Norris) will certainly have the beer. 



Robinsnn'"" following up the hugely succe,ful Coop-11 
ers Bell with the festive Robin Bitter. This comes in at4.5 (I 11 
per cent and is described as rich, dark and full-bodied ~ ~ 
"with a distinctive roasted malt character complimented ...,,.. 
by the vague hint of liquorice". More and more Robbies pubs are 
taking these beers - the Caledonia (Jl arrington Street, Ash ton, the 
Swan With Two Necks (Princes Street, Stockport) and the Castle 
Hotel (Oldham Street, Manchester) are guaranteed outlets. The 
foll ow up for January and February will be Samuel Oldknow, which 
we understand may be a 3.5 per cent dark mild-style beer. 
Robinson's tell us that the introduction of these seasonal beers has 
led to an increase in cask ale sales. While Hatters Mild and Best 
Bitter have taken a dip in some outlets, overall there has been no 
impact on mainstream sales, with the seasonals seeming to attract 
converts from lager and Guinness drinkers. Good news indeed. The 
Robinson's annual Bar & Cellar competition is also approaching its 
conclusion and we hope to have details of the winners next month. 

Micro Matters 
As ever, our local micro brewers continue to produce a stream of 
one-offs and specials of the highest quality. 
November's special from Pictish Brewery is Golden Gauntlet, a 4 

per cent beer brewed with 30% rye malt. !twill 
be slightly darker that the popular Brewers 
Gold and , as we have come to expect from 

Pictish, it will also be 'quite bitter'. The superb Pictish Porter is also 
back in production for the winter season. Brewer 'Sooty' Sutto n 
tell s us that he is to produce a second beer exclusively fo r the 
Crown Inn at Bacup, this ti me a 5 per cent lPA-style beer. 
Phoenix Brewery continues to produce the good . OT recently 
"'' ' 'Rip R.p',' tunningly good boppy p<emium .w 
bitter. tavvy (3. per cent) i no\ a permanent _. ,; .. 
addition to the range - and i a fi ·tu re on the bar of the . -. · -, .. 
Kin Arm (Bloom treet, lford) alongside Pictish 
Bre e Gold. Out thi month are nowbound (4 .3) and Flash f lood 
(4.1). o due out as we went to press was an as yet unnamed 
exceptional ly dark 4.8 per cent beer which has been brewed with large 
amounts of black malt (our lips are sealed as to how this came about!) . 
Meanwhile, it's 'nearly there' for the Altrincham Brewing Company. 
Once the paperwork is completed, Dave Ward can start brewing on 
the new plant installed at the Old Market Tavern in Altrincham. As 
we went to press the plan was to begin brewing in early November 
and launch on 11th with, hopefully, a mild, a bitter and a porter. If all 
goes according to plan we'll have a full report next month . 

And Then You Go And Spoil lt All By Doing 
Something Stupid Like ... 

e Cool Cask in a can. Yes , that's right -after winning 
plaudits for a ve ry welcome attempt to boost the 

: cask ale market with their new 'Cool Cask' 
· Theakstons Hitter, Scottish Courage are now 
muddying the waters, and throwing away the goodwill gener
ated, by brining out a canned vers ion of the same product. 
Not only that bu t the publicity material seems deliberately de
signed to blur the edges between the hand pulled cask beer and the 
processed canned version. It burbles on about gelling the same 
taste of cask beer al home and even the packaging sales very close 
to the wind, with the words 'Theakstons' and 'Cool Cask' to the fore 
and separated in small lettering with the words 'all the taste or. 
CAM RA nationally has accused Scottish Courage of betrayal fol
lowing the canned bcer's launch. Head of Campaigns, Mike Benner, 
said "This is very disappointing. How can it be real ale? At the time 
of Cool Cask's launch we felt very positive about Scottish Cour
age's ac tiviti es. N IJ W we feel somewhat betrayed by a claim that the 
canned version will taste the same as the cask version." 
"Its launch in a can destroys the very uniqueness that makes the 
original so spec ial. All the efforts of brewers to develop a cask 
conditioned beer that, through its consistency, and low tempera
ture, will appeal to many, has been destroyed." 
It also goes without saying that the very fac t that Scottish Courage 
are able to make these claims aboullhe canned version speaks 
volumes about the intrin sic qualiti es, or lack of them (!) , of the cask 
product itself. 
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partner. Let's hope that they meet with similar success. Inciden
tally Ronnie Bax.ter will represent Lancashire in the Men's singles, 
while Lisa Stephens will represent the Red Rose in the Ladies' 
singles and partner Flo Bell in the Pairs. Our own Gill Ball (paired 
with former international Jane Stubbs) will represent Cheshire in 

F or as long as I have been reporting on darts (almost ten the Pairs. The county's other representatives will be Gary Weld
years), I have been covering the exploits ofTony O'Shea. ing; Lorraine Abley and Phi! Merryweather and Steve Roberts. 

For that length of time - and longer - the Stockport based Favourite to take the titles will be Ronnie Baxter (Lanes) or Shayne 
darts player has been knocking on the door of the big time. Burgess (London) in the Men's competition. The women's title 
Myself, and others, have been calling on the powers that be should be a tight call, with Crissy Howat (Cumbria), Mandy 
to award Tony a chance at international level. So far all these Solomons (London) and Trina Gulliver (Warwickshire) all in the 
calls have fallen on deaf ears. But recently Tony has taken frame. I would not bet against the two Fittons in the men's pairs, 
the bull by the horns and has started to travel the world in but they are likely to find a challenge from the Yorkshire pairing of 
order to gain the necessary recognition. A trip to Norway saw Den is Hiclding and John Walton. Gill and Jane can expect a tough 
Tony reach the final of the Men's Pairs in the Norwegian time in the ladies pairs with Gulliver and Jackson (Warwicks), 
Open. Tony's partner was Rochdale's Les Fitton, who has Geaney and Littler (Somerset), Dyer and Wright (Middlesex) and 
really made a big impact in the last couple of years. Les has Howat and Johnson (Cumbria) all strong pairings. 
already won his England cap, and appeared on BBC in the Ladies darts is getting very exciting at the moment. For the t1rst 
Embassy World Professional, on Sky in the World Match play time there will be a Women's World Championship at the Embassy 
and Eurosport in the World Masters in the last twelve next]anuary. However, only four players will be competing! The 
months. In a thrilling final, Tony and Les went down to Ian three leading ranked female player wi ll automatically qualify, plus 
Eames and teenager Matthew Chapman, losing by 3 legs to one who will emerge from a qualifying competition. The nature of 
5. It was a pretty strong field with international players like the women's games means that Cris y Howat, Trina Gulliver and 
Nick Gedney, Robbie Widdows, England captain Martin leading Dutch player Francis Hoenselaar are already guaranteed 
Adams, current World Master Andy Fordham, former World a semi final appearance. It is not before time that the women have 
champion Steve Beaton and Belgian international Erik Clarys a World championship, but surely a fou r player to urnament is not 
all falling by the wayside. It brings Tony that one step closer giving the women's game the respect it deserves. 
to achieving his ambition and hitting the big time. This One area where the women are certainly in front ofthe blokes is at 
column will support him all the way. Good luck Tony! Cheshire Super League level. It is a fact that Stockport has two * * * * * teams in the Ladies section, whereas the men can only manage 
Talking of Les Fitton, he is becoming quite a partner to Stock port one. The venues also stand comparison The girls play out of the 
players. After partnering O'Shea inN orway, he will be competing Florist and Stockport Social Club, whilst the men have their home 
for the Men's Pairs title at the Embassy Gold Cup in Stoke with his fixtures at the Bobby Peel! No further comment is needed. 
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Afternoon Delight 
Earlier this year, the Beer Monster pointed out that many 
pubs that stay open all day are very quiet during the 
afternoon, and some of the people who go in them at that time 
are ones you'd prefer to avoid. However, the very fact that so 
many pubs are open in the afternoon represents a complete 
turnaround from the situation shortly aft.er all-day opening 
was first permitted. A lot of pubs took the opportunity 
actually to open shorter hours, taking the view that if there 
was hardly anyone in between 2.30 and 3, or 5.30 and 7, 
there wasn't much point in opening then at all. Indeed, I 
remember writing a piece complaining that it was hard to 
find anywhere open in central Manchester or Stockport 
during the afternoon, especially on Saturdays. 
This has steadily changed, as licensees found that, while there 
might not be much trade in the afternoon, in areas where there was 
a lot of competition they were losing business at other times by not 
being open. Even if you only found a pub shut on one occasion when 
you wanted to go there, it would damage the its reputation and 
make you less likely to call there again. This process has been 
accelerated by the opening of more and more outlets of the 
"superpub" chains, which all open all day. In fact, in a lot of town 
centre pubs, there's now a strong trade throughout the day, and the 
ones which are slack are those on the fringes that are more 
dependent on lunchtime trade from office and don't ha e the 
pedestrian traffic pa t the door all day long. 
When all-day open in wa fir t introduced, there wa a wide pread 
fear that group of hard-drinkin men would o on all-day bender 
and end up eau in mayhem. In practice, thi ju t doe n't happen, 
apart perhap in a fe out·of-the-v ay ocial clubs and estate pubs. 
The rituali to o out on aturda nightfor askinfu l, and not to spoil 
it by drinking too much earlier in the day. All-day opening has. 
overall, led to a more civilised drinking culture, with many pubs 
doing good business in the late afternoon, in a relaxed and non
threatening atmosphere, and no evidence of large numbers of 
drunks staggering around in the early even ing. The handful of 
people who do end up in that state would, even before, have been 
in the pub until 3 pm and queueing up outside at 5.30, and probably 
now drink no more than they used to. Oddly, being drunk in public 
may be socially acceptable at midnight, but it certainly isn't at 6 pm. 

Goodbye Portwood? 
l was sorry to hear that the Brinnington Inn, one of Stockport's 
unsung decent locals, had been sold to retail developers. This is ye t 
another pub to close in the Portwood area, fo llowing in the foot
steps of the Stanley Arms and the Coach & Horses, with a large 
question mark hanging over the Railway and. presumably, the Old 
King and the Queens too. Within a generation the area has been 
transformed from one of Stockport's most vibrant industrial and 
residential zones to what is basically a gian t retail park. 
But, by the mid-e ighties, the area was run-clown and largely 
derelict. While you may not be a fan of retail developments like the 

N o sooner had the previous month's Opening Times 
appeared, than the local brewing and pub scene was 

shaken to its foundations - it was a DOUBLE WHAMMY 
headline - "Allied axe Warrington while Greenall's grab 
Boddies." Carlsberg-Tetleywere closing the site at Warrington 
-240 jobs lost, and the end of 130years ofbrewingat Dallam 
Lane. Next day, Greenall's announced an agreed bid for 
Boddington's- this would result in 500 job losses, and the 
closure of all existing Boddington Group offices. 
The month's edi torial comments included an apology for being (a) 
slightly late, (b) slightly short, (c) no internet guide. and (d) a bit 
rough round the edges. This was blamed on various f1 u bugs. 
viruses and bronchial infec tions which had attacked the produc
tion team, and even the laser printer and computer had the ir own 
sort of problems. 
Burtonwood was the latest brewery to produce seasonal. or special 
edition ales . First in this Masterclass series was Almond's Original 
Stout 4.2%, followed by Tom Thumper 4.5%, and Hoppers' Bitter 
4.2%. In the past, the beer range had always been somewhat 
limited, but after the completion of the new brewhouse in 1 9~JO. 
things had started to change. A cask version of Top Hat had 
appeared and it was followed by the popular Buccaneer 5.2%. The 
Burtonwood began to brew for Wl1itbread- Chesters Best Bitter 
and Oldham Brewery Mild were being produced. 
A bit closer to home. there was more news of new beers- Hydes 
latest was f orge Ale, but what was probably more interest ing was 
the possible re-introduction of XXXX Winter Warmer. Test brew-~ 
ing to the original recipe at 6.8% was in progress. bu t many 
remembered the 8% version, which was brewed for a muc h shorter ~ 
time. Boddington 's successful Ex port 5%, originally available only . .. ·. 
as a processed bottled beer. had finally made its appearance on 
draught, at the Parrswood in Didsbury. But it was keg, presumably 
aiming to compete with Caffreys. Because oi a curren t demand for 
cask-conditioned, pale golden beers, it was thought that perhaps 
Whi tbread had missed a golden (as it were) opportunity. 
finally , several City Cent re items from "1\!anchester l\latters". 
The first Rat & Parrot in the region had opened on the corner of 0 Id 
Bank Street and Half !\ loon St ret't. in thl' premises of the forme r 
Barnaby I~udge steak house. It was pnhaps more up market than 
the facetious name might have suggested. 
Sinclair 's dropped !\ luseu m Ale. for the Vt'ry good reason that Sa m 
Smith 's stopped brewing it. (Today, Sam Smith's Old Brewery 
Bitte r is rela tive ly good value at £1.:Hi a pint. which compares with 
£2 for Draught Bass in the Wellington next door.) 
The Harp & Shamrock. (now the Pot of Beer) just off Rochdale 
Road, was reported to be. perhaps courageously, sell ing Banks's 
Mild on handpump. Also, the pub was for sale. 

Peel Centre, they are undeniably pop ular. So the question must be lr=~~~==~~~=======~~====;;
asked whether it would really be better for Stock port if these shops The Nursery Inn were in an out-of-town location like Handforth Dean, rather than 
next door to the town centre where they can potentially bring more 
trade to the existing shops and pubs. 
And ! wonder whether a pub that catered more fo r the demands of 
visitors to the Peel Centre. offering all-day dining and fam ily 
facili ties. might actually do good Jusiness on thatsite.Towns have 
to move with the times. and so rioes the licensed trade. 

Curmudgeon Online: www.curmudgeon.co.uk 

OPENING TIMES SPECIFICATIONS 
Column Widths, single 84mm, double 172mm. Image height 25cm. NB 
Advertisers who supply camera ready artwork designed for another 
pu blicationthat cannot be re sized to our standard sizes will be charged the 
equivalent column/centimetre rate plus a surcharge of atleast30%. Adverts 
that require unusually large amounts of design work will have the extra 
work carried out by a studio at full commercial rate. 
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GREEN LA NE, 
HEA TON NORRIS, 

STOCKPORT 
432- 2044 

Good Home Cooked Food Served Daily 
Lunches every day including Sundays 
for families in our Dining Room. 
Beer Garden with Eating Area 
Bowling Parties & Function Room. 
Egon Ronay Guide, AA Best of British Gd 
CAMRA Good Pub Food Guide 1999 
CAM RA Pub of the Month April 2000 

Hydes 
Ales 

Brewers of 
Traditional 

Cask 
Beers 

Always in 
good taste 
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HisTORY IN A GLASS - HoPS, CHicKENs & PURITANS 
A Wry look at the History of British Drinking by Pete Soane (Part 3) 

T he hop, Humulus Lupulus in Latin, may have been introduced into England by the Romans who cultivated it as a 
vegetable and ate the shoots a_s we eat asparagus today. Throughout the fifteenth century however, the noble hop, so 

essential in the making of beer, was despised and at times prohibited. 
Although used in brewing before the Norman invasion, the mar
riage of Edward Ill to Phillipa, daughter of the Count of Holland, 
was responsi ble for the introduction of hops on a much larger scale. 
Hopped beer was imported into Brita in at Winchelsea to satisfy the 
thirst of Flemish weavers encourage to settle here by Phillipa. 
"The Hop for his profit, it strengthen drink and it flavoureth malt; And 
veins well brewed, long kept it will last , And drawing abide if ye draw 
not loo (n:; /." Tlw111ns Tu sser (1520-1 580) 
Cradu<il ly prejudice against hopped beer began to lessen, but even 
in the <:ighteenth century some remote rural areas still clung to 
tlwir unhopped al<: . Beer (ie ale with hops) was for a long time 
consider<:d a co ld, thin drink whi le it was felt that ale was warm, 
sustain ing and more wholesome. 
Even a Frenchman was moved to comment in 1620, "While English
men drank ale they were strong, brawny and able men and could 
draw an arrow an ell (4 5 inches) long, but when they fell to wine and 
beer they were found to be impaired in the strength and age." 
But for al l that, hops were here to stay and in 1591 the export 
volume of just 20 breweries along the Thames was about 26,400 
barrels. big busin<:ss, which caused concern about the quantity of 
wood leaving th e country. 
As the I<enaissance swept through Europe, new discoveries were 
bei ng made and new heights reached in art, music, medicine and 
architecture- and in England men were tryi ng to work out how to 
di st il a chicken. Two acrimonious schools developed, one advocat
ing throat slilling, the other neck wringing as the method of des
patch wior to cut ting the unfortunate creature into small pieces. 
In the sc·arch for th <: ultimate elixir, aurum potabile, the alche
mist's laboratorv bor<: a clos<: resemblance to the di stillery and 
even t·gg yol ks. ~co rpions and worms were distilled. The water of 
lift , Aqua Vitae, lwll'evcr was usually made from di stilling the 
drt ·gs from the brL·wer's mash tun. 
In I ~7:!. an Aqua \ 'itae house opened in barki ng and by 1584 th ree 
nwn· h<niSL'S wnc li censed in Salisbury. In London by 1600 as 
manv as :!.00 houses were dis tilling and when the Admiralty de
ciclt·;lthat spirit< lack of bulk and long life were just what the navy 
nLTclc cl . tlw inclust rv reallv took off. 
\ \'lwn \\ 'i lliam of< lr;;ngc· c~me to the throne in 16H8, he brought with 
him a I Jutrhnwn's dri nk. gin . William, a Protestant, passed laws to 
t·nc<nlrag< · tlw distil lation of gin in England , mai nly to end the brandy 
trade· wit h Ciitholic Fr<mce. By 1751 gin consumption had reached 
o\'lT scvt ·11 million gallons, one in four houses in London was a dram 
shop and most of tlw population was half-drunk. 
Toward thv end of the I <ith Century an increasingly strident voice 
W<ts bl' illg hc·ard , that of the Purit an and although greed, sloth and 
tJt!wr si11s wc·rt: attacked. drunkenness was their favourit<: target. 
"\\'hat inun"dnatt· dri11king in every place I I low they flock to the 
tavt ·rn ' T is no w l'OIJll· to pass th at he is no gentleman , a very 
milksop. that will not drink lir for no company ... flo w they love a 
man that wil l bt· drun k. crown him and honour him fo r it." 
L\'t'll th v I<oyal c{) ur\ drank to excess, offending King Christian of 
I lt ·tnnark while visiting James I i11 Hi06. 'Those whom I never 
C{)u lrl gct to taste g{){)d liquor now follows the fashion and wall ow 
i11lwast ly dt ·lights . The ladies abandon sobriety and are se1·n to roll 
ar{)UIId ill i11t ox icat i{) n." 
(J uee ll I·: lizalwth, thc previous monarch , and a drinker of great 
repute did not approve of such drunkenness . Asking why a vis iti ng 
lord was late and lwaring the rc· ply, "],faith , madam, drinking you r 
majesty's health.", she replied, "So I thought , and I am sorry for it , 
for I nc·ver farL· worse than whe n my health is drunk." 
The l'urit a11s co1nplai ned that the number of alehouses was grow
ing out {) f contro l. In ISHS Westminster should have had a maxi
mum of I 00 al eh ouses. By 1 <i :) I there were ,550. During the reign 
of j ames I on a walk from Charing Cross to the Tower, one would 
find a tavern every HO yard s including such names as the Bear & 
I I arrow , the !tarry !lead and the Shippe of War. 
Even aft er the Civ il War toasting remained an entrenched and 

popular custom. In 1657, "We drink as if we were nothing but 
sponges to draw up moisture. Would to God this were only a 
masculine sin but it hath spread itself to both sexes, we among 
ourselves find a multitude of those intemperate sottish women, 
which will quaff with the most riotous, and give pledge for pledge 
and take of cup fo r cup. Oh, blemish ofthe nation, and affrightment 
to the very heavens." 
The Puritans certainly had their work cut out but after the death of 
Cromwell and the Restoration the first coaching routes were opened 
and the great age of the tavern was about to begin ... 

Last weekend (19-22 Oct) saw a very successful N/ 4 World 
Tour Festival, with all the pubs contributing innovative beer 
and/ or food menus, which I only had time to have the merest 
taste of. From a personal point of view the Beer Banquet and 
Tasting was highly successful and two points particularly 
pleased me - both involving experiments. 
Firstly, I couldn't get any cherries or Rodenbach so the sweet 
course (Cherries Roman off- using Port, cream and Rodenbach) 
looked doomed! However the Duchesse du Bourgoigne proved 
even more suitable and plums, raspberries and grapes combined to 
give me another new dish . 
Secondly, I had been requested to get some Polish porter in and the 
Zywicc at 9.3% made a surprisingly apt accompaniment to the 
sweet: so this will be this month 's simple dish . 
Before I proceed, I would like to mention a second Beer Banquet on 
Tuesday 28'h November at 8.00pm at the Pot of Beer. Places are 
limited, so if you would like to attend please ring me K~n Birch on 
0160 834 8579. Now the reci pe: 

Ingredients - for 4 people 
1 punnet dark plums 
6oz raspberries 
:Zlbs grapes 
1 pint double cream 
I x 25cl bottle Duchesse du Bourgoigne 
2-3 tablespoons caster sugar 
I glass Port 
a little lemon juice 

Method 
I Ialve and de-stone the plums and place in a large mixing bowl 
together with the grapes and raspberries. Squirt 4 to 5 drops of 
lemon juice over the fruit. Pour in the port and mix well. Then open 
the beer and leave for one hour- during which time you should 
place the bowl of fruit in a refrigerator. After 50 minutes start 
whipping the cream with a hand whisk, noting that whisking should 
be continuous. The cream should be able to stand in stiff peaks 
when the whisk is withdrawn. Take half the cream and using a large 
spoon gently combine it with the fruit, at the same time, and bit by 
bit, add ing the beer. Place this mixt ure in a serving dish and gently 
smooth the rest of the cream on lop. 
Some of the grapes and raspberries could be saved for decoration 
and , as a final embellishmen t, a little of the cream could be mixed 
with red food colouring and topped on to the tips of the cream . 
Serve with Zywicc porter or Ceres stout - believe me it works' 
Zywicc Porter is available from Carringtons Angel St. Manchester 4 
or the Polish Beer & Vodka Co, Manchester I Y Tel. . 443 3001 
Duchesse du Bourgoigne is available at the Bar Fringe, Carringtons, 
or through Euro-Beer 2:1 New Mount Street M4 4DETwel. 95:H06:t 
Cer<:s Stou t is available through Netto or ring Cains in Liverpool. 
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BREWING WAS 
A WAY OF LIFE 

I have been very gratified with the comment and feedback I 
have received since the publication of my book "Brewing 

was a way oflife" in 1999. This has further stimulated my mind 
into dwelling on the tremendous changes that have taken place 
in the brewing trade since I joined it in January 1948. 
At the time there were well over 20 brewers trading in the Man
chester area who were all members of the Manchester and District 
Brewers Society. The majority of these were situated in Mancester, 
Salford and Stock port. However, owing to mergers and takeovers 
there are only about four of them whose names would be known 
and recognised by the modern generation. 
There was a lot of competition just after the second world war and 
in the 1950s but the trade was muich friendlier in my view than it 
is today. Draught beer was of course all cask conditioned and 
racked in wooden casks. If you had a technical problem it was easy 
to pick up the phone and speak to your opposite number in another 
company for advice. 
I know that during the 1939 war Chesters Brewery at Ardwick was 
in trouble with its yeast and asked if we could let them have some 
of ours which my father duly did as we had a special rapport with 
all the 'other' Hydesat Chesters as dealt with in my book. Thenju t 
afterthewarin 1949whenwewerehavingprob lem 'ith ouryea t 
we decided to ask Chesters if we could have some of our m n yea t 
back again. Our head brewer at the time, Richard Davie , nt me 
over to the Ardwick brewery a a you man to collect they tin 
a tainle tee! barm can .. -eedl to _- I w 't allowed to 
return to Mo ide Ytithout a plio ·on in the Bre er' 
office at Ch te Howe..-er hen I did re to our bre very the 
ne yeas strain w pitched - htaway in to a bre v of mild ale. 
Unfortunately - did not e all o problem a the re ulting 
brew ed ju t like Che er beer and 'a unacceptable to ou r 
cu tome .I am notcritici in he ter beer a after all they sold 
far more beer than ve did , but ne ertheless Chesters beer had a 
distin cti e flavou r which was different from most other Manches
ter beers in those days. If you liked the ir beers you probably 
wouldn't enjoy ours and vice versa. 
There has been a lo t of publicity comparatively recently in the 
press about William Hague and his consumption of 14 pints of beer 
a day whilst he had a holiday job as a youngster working on a 
brewer's dray. Well I think all breweries today are "dry" for obvious 
reasons but prior to the breathalyser there is no doubt that this sort 
of consumption was very much the norm in that particular job. Not 
a tall easy to understand by those who are not beer drinkers or easy 
to defend. Times were very different, there was a lot less traffic and 
waggons didn't move very fast, 
The first takeover bid I remember in our area was made by Wilsons 
Brewery of Newton Heath in 1949 when they absorbed Walker and 
Homfrays ofSalford. This quite shattered people in the trade at the 
time as there had been a sort of moratorium on this sort of activity 
because of the war. A decade later in 1959 Charles Cl ore's bid for 
Watney Mann really did come as a big surprise and completely 
upset the industry. Although this bid was unsuccessful it was the 
catalyst for promoting consolidation in the brewing insustry 
throughout the country. As I mentioned at th e beginning this has 
resulted in the disappearance of many well known breweries in the 
Manchester area which is a great loss to all of us. From a national 
point of view, excluding micro brewers, there are now fewer brew
eries than ever and even less real choice. 
It is important I think that local breweries like my own company 
continue to thrive. They do have a great future I am sure. 

NEALHYDE 
Brewing Was a Way of Life 
The Story of Hydes' Anvil Brewery by Neal Hyde 
ISBN 1-872424-?G-7 
Copies avai lable through bookshops or direct from the publisher 
Bridge Books, G1 Park Avenue. Wrexham LL12 7AW at£9.99 plus 
postage and packing £1.50. Can also be obtained from Beer in 
Print, Long High Top, Heptonstall, Hebden Bridge, West York
shire HX7 7PF. 

Z001 5TOCKPORT 

BEER a. CIDER 

FESTIVAL 

Stockport Beer & Cider Festival is probably 
one of the biggest annual events in the area 
attracting around 4,000 people each year. 

In 2001 the Festival will offer even more 
sponsorship opportunities to local companies 

and organisations: 

* Souvenir Glasses 
* Souvenir T-Shirts 
* Entertainment 
* Family Room 
* Beer & Cider 
* Even the Staff! 
ponso rship can be financially based or on a 
barter basis. If yo u are interested, please 
contact Jim Flynn, 66 Downham Road, 

Heaton Chapel, Stockport, Cheshire. SK4 SEG 
(Te lephone: 0161 432 1816) IEJ 
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ALMOST 
DEFINITELY 

PROBABLY THE BEST 
ROBINSONS ALES IN 

TOWN 

ROBIN SONS 
FREDERICS 

BEST BITI'ER 
HATI'ERS MILD 
HARTLEYSXB 

&.~CELLENT LUNCH TDIE 
FOOD AVAILABLE MON - SAT 

TRY THE NEW 'ROBIN BITIER' (4.5% abv) HERE 

"WOW", "UNBELIEVABLE", "MAGIC", 
"FANTASTIC", JUST SOME OF THE 
QUOTES FROM OUR CUSTOMERS, 
DON'T TAKE THEIR \VORD FOR IT-

COME ON IN AND SEE FOR YOURSELF! 

36PRINCESSSTREET(BEHfND 
WOOLWORTHS), STOCKPORT 0161 480 2341 
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,._--.. ------·~<-----' fA Warm Welcome AwaitS ~~al Ale Lovers at\ 

~ THE CRowN 
Heaton L:me, Under the Viaduct 

. Still 
Stockport's Premier Cask Ale House 

Up to Ten Rea/Ales 

Pub Grub - Bar Snacks 
Beer Garden - No Smoking Lounge 

15 types of Malt Whisky 

. . ,::: 

- Still Cider -

Classic Rock & Ale nights 
Eve1y Thursday From July 6 

Experience the Unique Ambience of 
The Crown Inn 

BRIN G TJJISADVERTWITHYOUTO THE 
CROWiVA ND GET SOp OFF A N YONE PINT I 

~~ /!- OF CASK ALE 
\ ;zA~1RA members Discount Sunday Evenings J 
~ ~--.. ------------~ 

Fight foJ:' Consumer Choice in Pubs .. 
:.\: .. join CAMRA now .. see page 19! 

PHOENIX BREWERY 
Gllf:EN !.AN[, HEYWOOD, OLlO 2EP TI':L. 01706627009 

MORE CHOICE 
BETTER BEER 

l ~I!J l:l I n!ernatio nal Brewing Awarrls 
Wobbly Bob aw arded Silver \fedal 

T his month's Desert Island choice comes fromJim Flynn, 
Stockport & South Manchester CAMRA and Organiser of 

the annual Stockport Beer & Cider Festival. Already armed 
with the current Good Beer Guide, the Champion Beer of 
Britain, Moorhouses Black Cat, and the Champion Winter 
Beer, Robinson's Old Tom, these are his five other choices: 
Having been asked to pick my Desert Island Beers by the editor, 
I foun d how indecisive I have become in my old age. After much 
deliberation, I have picked five beers that have had a real affect on 
my life as a beer drinker. 
My fi rst beer is the one that really switched me on to drinking real 
ale when I moved to ottingham at the age of 18 to go to university. 
In the days when the campus bars sold nothing but keg Tartan Bitter, 
Nottingham itself was one of the last real ale havens. Local brewers 
Home, Shipstones and Hardy & Hansons owned most of the pubs, 
with the latter's Kimberley Ales being the best of all. Kimberley 
Bitter , which I first tasted at the Crown in Beeston changed my 
perspective on drinking and is still one of my favourites. 
Having found that beer could actually have taste, and didn't have 
to make you bloated after a couple of pints, I needed to find the good 
stuff near where I lived outside term time. Walking across the 
fi elds from where we lived near Stoke-on-Trent, my brother and I 
found the Isaac Walton in Cresswell. The licensee was old codger 
whose idea of customer care was siting in the corner with the ash 
from his cigarette almost dropping in his half-finished pint. The 
pub, in the back of beyond was always very popular. And why? 
Because he kept the best pint of Burtonwood Bitter I have ever 
tasted. It was at the Isaac Walton 25 years ago that I tasted my 
ulti mate pint, and I will always thank the old codger in the corner 
for that. When he died the pub never recovered, and I am sorry to 
say Burtonwood Bitter is not half the beer it was then. 
It was coming to Manchester that introduced me to mild. Which of 
the local milds to pick for my desert island? Robinson's Hatters 
Mil d. my current favourite session beer; Hydes Light, before they 
lowered the gravity or Holt 's Mild , befo re they forgot for a few 
years how to brew a decent pint? After much though I have 
plum ped fo r Holt's Mild , because its strong bi tt er taste enabled 
me to make the transiti on to mild. Holt's beers in the Eighties were 
worth walking past a half a dozen othe r brewer 'pub fo r, and the 
mi ld was a real unsung classic. In the Ninelie they lo t their way, 
and al though in the last 11\ mon ths thing have impro ed ignifi 
can tly , the mild is now good bu t still not that good. 
My next beer is one of the first I really got into from the new micros, 
Titanic Premium. lt was attend in ' 'toke Beer Festival in the late 
Eighties that in trod uced me to thi beer; and dri nking it in the Bulls 
Head in Burslern befo re !'on ale matche: confirmed my enthusi
asm. Now brewed within ear: hot of Vale !'ark, as I sit on my desert 
island sipping my pint of Titanic l'remium, I will remember the 
golden days of watching the Vali ants when John l ~ ud ge look us to 
\Vemblvy t lm~e limes , an d to within a couple of pints of a play-off 

1 plan· for th e l'remier League. Wi ll those days ever return? · 
Fi nally up to date. my local is the Hinds Head in Healon Chapel. 
The li cense~.: Alan l'reston is a really top bloke and his beer is lop 
notch. ( lver the last IX months or mo re theTaylor's Landlord has 
been superb here, so this beautifully hoppy, multi-award-winning 
beer is my final choice. 
So those are my five choices. Ask me tomorrow and you could well 
get two or three diffe rent ones. I really do wish I co uld have fo und 
space for beer from Durham or Beartown or Hydes' or ... 

Out of our Circulation Area ? 
Having Difficulty Getting )bur Copy? 
Postal subscriptions to Opening Times 

are available. Cheque payable to Opening Times 
for: £2.75 for 6 issues or £5.50 for 12. 

Write to: John Tune, 
4 Sandown Road, Cheadle Heath, 

Stockport SK3 Ojf Tel : 0161 4 77 8363 
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N/4 WORLDS TOtJR. • & Otn:z! lO.The Smithfield Hotel is a reversion to its old name- what was 
it called between times? 

F rom the 191h to 22"d of October, the 2"d Northern 
Quarter Festival - N/4 World Tour - was held. It 

featured many interesting and intriguing beers and events 
for both the frivolous and the serious imbiber. The Hogs
head, High Street; The Castle, Oldham Street; Bar Centro, 
Tib Street; Bar Fringe and The Smithfield on Swan Street, 
together with the Rochdale Road pubs-The Beerhouse, The 
Pot of Beer and the Marble Arch; combined with the Queens 
Arms, Red Bank to provide a cornucopia of new British Ales. 
Add the German, Belgian, American and Polish beers to this 
and you can see that it would offer any hollow-legged, mega
thirsty, ale-crazed supper, a not un-Everest-like challenge. 
The most impressive aspect, to me, was the variety of food - with 
mussels, a hog roast, American and Czech food as well as my own 
humble beer banquet. The music, though, slightly less organised 
than it should have been (Those guilty know who they are!) 
A mystery beer competition was won by nobody- as nobody who 
handed forms in attended the draw at Bar Centra (4p.m. Sunday) 
, so £50 was donated to the Leukaemia Fund at the Royal Childrens 
Hospital. However I did a quiz at the Pot of Beer, so anyone who 
would like to win a£10 selection offoreign beers- please send their 
entries to K. Birch, Pot of Beer, 36 New Mount Street, Manchester 
M4 40E to arrive by Sat. 25'h Nov- and please supply a contact 
Telephone number. 

QUIZ 
1. What was the Pot of Beer called prior to 1996? 
2.Whatwasthispub's popularnickname?(Foraboou - ellu why 
this was) 
3. What wa the OR1GL ·AL brev.-ery at the .tarble Arch Called? 
4. V at link the_ arble Arch v.ith the Band on the ·all. 
5. o wa the ori · a] landlord of the Beerhou ? 
6. at wa the name of the Ho ead before it chan ed? 
7.Prior toclo in inl97 ,whichbre eryovnedlhe Queens ms? 

at i unique (beer- i e) about the Ca tle Hotel? 
9. Prior to becoming Bar Fringe, the pub was called Polars, but 
\ hat was it called before that? 

BIRD 
IN HArm 

Hazel Grove 
OPEN ALL DAY 

-7 DAYS 
Robinsons Best Bitter, Hatters Mild 

Karaoke FiidaY & SaturdaY 
Dm·ts/Cril>/Fishing- Club (\\'cd ~ight) 

l\IA.t'J"CHESTER CITY SUPPORTERS CU.'B 

BEER GARDEN 

THE CASTLE 
OLDHMI STREET, l\IA1~CHESTER 
NO"\"\ SERVING THE CO~IPLETE 

R-\XGE OF ROBINSONS CASK BEERS! 
Old Stockport Bitter, Best Bitter, 

Hatters ~Iild, Dark Mild, Frederics, 
Old Tom and HartleYs tmd 

;;!-"~ introducing ... : r-=0000-=-=-=---. 

'
-~~ Rohiu Bitter BEER 

. (4.5% abv) ~ 
.. . IVARMWELCO,HEANDF/NE ~E~'""" 
,_,.,. BEERS IN A CLASSIC PUB ~.:........,=---...J 

The Caledonia Hotel 
Robinson's 

Chef of the Year 
1999-2000 

Come and try our Award Winning dish 
that earned us Second Place and 

Highly Commended certificates in the 
Robinsons ,Chef of the Year competition. 

Opposite the General Post Office. 
13 Warrington Street. Ashton Under Lyne 
Tel: 0161 339 7177 Fax: 0161 292 9313 

Watch out for Robinson's new 
seasonal draught beers. 

We will be stocking every guest 
beer as soon as it is brewed! 

A/an and Louise welcome you to Ashton s most traditionally refurbished pub with luxurious 
comfortable surroundings. A warm fire for the winter and a patio garden for the summer 

Luxury en-suite accommodation is now available. 

The first and only pub in Ash ton to sell Frederic's premium 5. 0% since it was brewed. 
Robinson' s Best Bitter and Hatters Mild all on hand pump. 

~-ln_t_h_e_h-ea_r_t-of~ ,-Pa_rt_i-es_c_a-te-r-ed_f_o_r--~ 
Ashton Town Centre Excellent home cooked food served: 
1come shopping and Monday - Saturday 11.30 - 2.30 lunchtimes 

;,. Tues, Weds , Thurs 5. 00- 7. 00 evenings 
\\.:.11 pay US a visit Friday & Saturday 5.00-8.00 even ings 
~,P L__:__:__ ____ ..,...J12.00 - 3.00 Sunday. 3 course special plus full menu 

hot and cold buffets 
and theme nights 
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GOOD FOOD 
Now Being Served on 

PLATFORM ONE 
8 GUEST BEERS u 

.P· QUIZZES u 
<< BAR GAMES u 

REAL ALE £1 .30 MON NIGHT 

The Waters Green Tavern 
~~~r,<;, ..,., fl; 96 Waters Green, 

f11~;; • ~ Ch~~~;;e~~~id6LH 
1 U. \\f~ :- · - \j . . j Tel: 01625 422653 

· - -~' . •. l__l ~~ 
=~,-C-ill,....C=,,.....d,.-cl'· ' ' r - - · opposite the Railway Station 
Now Sold Ever Changing Guest Beers 

1nc uding: Greene King, Taylors, Roosters, 
Phoenix, Whim and Caledonian. 

GOOD...--" Your Hosts Brian and Tracey 
'"SrJI Bar Meals_ S~rved Mon to Sat Lunch 

~~ ";:'= ... _--· This 1s nol a free house 

. THE BOUNDARY 
~~ 5p_e~iafists in Caten·ng, OpEN 
%..~1 :vfobi!e ~ars aru{ functions EVER:~L bAy 

vAy 
Food Available: 

\Ion- Thu 12.00- 2.:Wpm 

;).00- I O.OOpm 

h ·i- S11n noon- I O.OOpm 

Function Room Available 
Quiz Night Every Sunday 

Watch Out For Our Special 
THEMED EVENINGS 

Each Month 

A Quality Range of 
Guest Ales 

Always Available 
The Bou/ltlal)', 2 Audenshall' Road, Atuie11slww, 

Ma11chester M34 51/D 
Phonl' 0161 330 1679 Fax : 0161 285 3456 

Ftn ·iruii!IU 'IIful .\i'tTiLl'S Tt.tmt'stde Cotpumr" .Hcm /wr of rhe 
I ;uild Of Masl<'r Car eras 

··ub 
b 1Nt+1i"!¥1S ... . 
1\ff&V\7$\*.»*p 
•• ~P-a:zT? Ne 
b lEi!f8~'\7tS*~" 

Two local in-house beer festivals recently are said to have 
been huge successes. The annual Oktoberfestatthe Royal in 
Hayfield had all but sold out by Sunday afternoon -late goers 
finding only three beers left by 3.00pm after a complete 
onslaught on the Saturday evening. Incidentally, the Royal 
has replaced Theakstons Best with Theakston Cool Caskand 
Kelham Island Bitter . 

Ju st outofthe High Peak Branch area but within walking distance, 
the Rambler Inn at Edale had their first ever Festival (two branch 
member walked o er Kind er from Glossop on the Sunday morn
ing and two walked over on Saturday and camped overnight) . On 
the Friday night, heffield Branch made their Pub of the Season 
award and trade wa teady all weekend. Again, stocks were on 
there way out by unday. 

Over in Buxton, the Eagle, on the Market Place, reopened on 
5 October after an extensive refurbis hment by Hydes' brew
ery. Reports are thatHydes' Bitter andJekylls Gold were the 
two beers on offer over the first two njghts. 

Into Tameside and the junction Inn at Dukin.field clo edits doors 
for the last time towards the end of September, having been sold by 
Robinson's for residential use . 

The Bowling Green in Marple is still closed -with rumours 
in the town that it may well be demolished. Any updated news 
on this former Good Beer Guide listed pub will be published 
as we hear it. 

At Geoff Oliver's sister pub to the award-winning Sportsman at 
Hyde, the White Hart in Mottram has been boosted of late by the 
Pack Horse over the road recently going all "smooth ". Geoffis soon 
to relinquish his licence at the Sportsman in favour of his wife, 
Carmel, while he transfers up to the White Hart. There's no need 
to worry, though, as Geoff assures us that the cellar work at the 
Sportsman will sti ll be done by manager Dave Dupree and himself. 

The White House in Stalybridge has now closed for an 
extensive refurbishment. The pub should be open for Christ
mas and we'll let you have a full report in due course. 

Another hugely successful in -house beer fes tival (it wa actually 
more of en event than a festival) wa Durham eek at talybridge 
Stat ion Buffet. A huge range of beer - from all the micros in 
Durham , but principally the product · oft he ·uperb Durham Brew
ery, featured over the week long event - there were even bottle 
conditioned beers to take away. Congratulations to j ohn and Sylvia 
for another memorable feast for the tastebu ds. 

Finally, another form er Good Heer Guide pub that has been 
closed for some five months has reopened. The Whiteley Nab 
in Glossop, form erl y a Vaux pub, at the bottom of Chunal 
Lane as you go out on the Hayfield road, reopened at the end 
of September hut no re ports as to the beer range yet. 

Robinsons 'fraditional Ales 
BEST B11'1'ER, HATTERS MILD, 

OLD TOM =-=~~~~ 
[Thursday Night: Singers, Folk & Acoustic Night ~ 
I with Kieron & Mary. All Welcome =···,.,, 
I 

Bed ami Breakfast Accommodation From £17.50-
(Evening Meals if required) 

I OPEtfALCPERRM0lTTEDaHdURS EV~RfeDAY 
[ ___ _ (including Saturdays & Sundays) 
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The 3 Pigeons in Macclesfield is now closed and has been 
boarded up. The block that it occupies has been purchased by 
Scottish & Newcastle and also contains The Kings Head. There 
have already been rumours about the Kings Head closing so 
with the closure of the Pigeons & the intervention of S & N this 
seems likely. 
As previously reported Maxwells has been sold to a pub owning group 
and the former owners have now departed. 
The Beartown Brewery Tap in Congleton is now selling guest 
beers in addition to the Beartown range. 1be first guests, all 
from Lichfield Brewery, went on sale on 2 October and 
comprised: Rupertthe Beer 3.9%abv, Merry Monarch 4.3%abv 
Powder Cask 4. 7%abv. 
The Robin hood, Rainow has a new landlord, Nick Rowcliffe. He was 
left with very little stock, not even anything on stillage so it's emer
gency measures (Boddingtons) but he plans to put on Greenalls and 
Directors for the moment and possibly change the Boddies too. 
The landlord at the Setter Dog has got his planning permission 
so is in the process of converting the barn across th e road to live 
in (about8 months ). Definitely on is the opening of th e upstairs 
of the pub as a sleeping barn , with 2 0 beds . Bookings ar e being 
taken from February to open in April. Trade has suffered from 
the motorbikes us ing th e BtL\.i on Road a a racewa and from 
the weather bu t is picking up no ~· and th e new is be· for n e,'ct 
year re th.e bike . He claim to have the ery o the ne 
recipe Beaufort' from torm in hi cellar- -ell le you o . 
The teridian in Bollin on i- till do- d however the metal hutte 
have now been removed and a new licensee -- about to mo ·e in. It i 
expected that after me redecoration and cleanin the pub will be 
open again by the middle of. ovember. Then landlord reckon hat 
he . oin to n rood, howe er con iderin the competition in 
Bollin on it could bedifficultfor that ventu re to ucceed, bu t we wi h 
it well nonethel 

Jayne & Bryan welcome you to 

THE AsH HoTEL 
232 Manchester Road, Heaton Chapel 0161 476 0399 

After Major Refurbishment 
f.r Christmas Cabaret - Including Supper -

December 15111 - Tickets £10 
(Lilllilcd NullllJcr of Ticket s 1\mi/a b/c) 

"..r Now Taking Bookings For 
Clzrist111as Parties 

-c,'f: All Exte11sive Menu of Freslzly prepared 
Meals 7 days a week 12 noon till 7pm 
!20% Oi,;cviiii i El'ay Mo11 dlly & Tuesday fur Sc11io r Citizc11s) 

~ Fa11tastic Function Suite for Parties of 
30- 120 for nll types of Functio11, Party or 
C o llferen ce 

~ Large Pntio, Garde"' & Clzildren 'splay Area 

~ Huge Car Park ~sH ./t; 
<y .~~ 0~ 

~ Traditio11al Vault Area L.:t; ~-~~ ~ 
'""" ~~ l' t" 

f.r E11tertainme11t Evenings ~ 
Fine Cask Ales ~:~ 

including Boddingtons, Tetleys 
& Old Speckled Hen 

THE WmrE IIART 
Mottram 

Now Acquired by the O'\'\'uers of 
The Sportsman, llyde 

Now Serving: Plassey Bitter, 
Taylors Landlord, 

Pictish Brewers Gold, 
Whim Magic Mushroom Mild, bottled 

Belgian Fruit Beers, imported 
Dortmunder & Faxe 

alongside Traditional Pub Games -
Table Football, Pool 

Open AIL Permitted Hotn-s 

THE SPORTSMAN 

AGElVlJINE 
FREE HOUSE 

WITH EVER CHANGING 
REAL ALES AlVD 

TRADITION.AL CIDER 
Regular Beers include 

Hartington Bitter, Plassey Bitter, 
Taylors Landlord and 

lVlagic ~1ushroon1 ~lild miCl 
ever-changing guest beers 

Bottled Fntit Beers 

Special Vegetarian \Vholefood 
lVIenu No\v Available 

now boasting a fit!l-sized Snooke1· ' l~tblc 

Booking in .\d,·lmcc is Recommended 

Easy Public Transport Connections 

Tcl: (0161) 368 5000 
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~ \' ~ r ~~ ~ I ~ Campaign For Real Ale Branch Diaries ~ C ~~llj ~~ J. ,____.. J.. !..!. J•,• ~ l Herearethemonthlybranch eventdiaries,startingwith StockportandSouth 

~ _.,•\ f ~\~ -" -- • ~ ~Manchester, followed by High Peak and Macclesfield 

------------------NOVEMBER 2000 

Thursday 9th - Monthly Branch Meeting: 
Florist, Shaw Heath, ?tockport. Starts 8.00pm. 
Monday 13th- Soci al: Winters, Underbank, 
Stockport . Starts 9.00pm. 
Friday 17th- Tour round Hydes ' pubs. De
part Crown, Heaton Lane, 6.45pm. Book w ith 

NOVEMBER 2000 

Monday 13th - Monthly Branch Meeting: 
Station, Warr ington St, Ashton . Starts 8.30pm. 
Saturday 18th - Eccles Pub Crawl : meet 
Lamb Inn, 6.30pm. 

John Hutchinson on 434 7177 or Stuart ._..__,.,,r.,,--..,; 

Friday 24th- Bury Beer Festival Social. Meet 
at Festi val from 1.30pm. 
Saturday 9th December-Provisional Date 
f o r High Peak Christmas Trip. Details from 
Tom Lord (0161 427 7099) or Frank Wood . 

Ballantyne on 428 4114. 
Wednesday 22nd - Pub of t he Mont h 
presentation t o Sw an W it h Two Necks, Prin- C~~~~ 
cess St , Stockport. 8.00pm onw ards. NB Apart from acc/esfield & Bollington, the 

Macclesfield & East Cheshire Branch covers a 
wide area from Wilmslow to Knu tsford and 
down to Congleton . They have notified us of 
the following events: 

Change of date. 
Friday 24th- West Didsbu ry & Wi t h ington 
Stagger: 7 .30pm Woodstock, Bar low Moor 
Rd; 8.30pm Old Hou se At Home, Burton Rd . 
Monday 27th - Socia l : Lass O'Gowrie, 
Charles St, Mancheste r City Centre. 9.00pm. 
Thursday 7th December- Monthly Branch 
Meeti ng: Nursery, Green Ln, Heat on Norris. 
Starts 8.00pm. 

Til e 1-! i:.; lt Peak & No rth East Cites/tire 
i3rn uc!t covers Bredbury, Romiley, Woodley, 
A1arplc nud all point s north. Tftcy ftave 
nduised us of tlw(ol!owing events: 

Saturday 11th- Droys lden Pub Cra w l: starts 
Kings Arms, Market St, 8.30pm. 

Monday 13th - Commi ee eeting: Bulls 
Head , Town Ln (o A lderl ey Rd), obberley . 
Starts 8.00pm. 
Saturday 25th- Buxton pub era I. Detai ls 
to be confirmed but should start at 8. 00pm . 
Monday 27th - Social: Swan, Stat ion Rd, 
Holmes Chapel. Starts 8.00pm. 

Advance Notice: Branch AGM at The 
Baths, Green St, Macclesfield. Monday 
22 January, 8.00pm. 

1 .. = ~~~~======= Dm·e and Sue welcome you to Claire and Howard welcome you to 
Manchester City centre's friendly Jlle House 

THE QUEENS ARMS 
HONEY STREET, CHEETHAM 

Try the fine range of beers supporting 
independent hrewl' rs in their excellent free house! 

Bantam Bitter£ 1.20 a pint, Taylors Landlord 
Championship Beer & Bottled Beers from various 

countries, plus weekly guest beers. 

-DECEMBER
ASK. ABOUT OUR 

CHRISTMAS fESTIVlTlES 
Open : 12 noon- 11.00 p.rn . i\londay- Saturday 

12 noon - I 0.30 p.m. Sunday 
..----------, 

Beer Garden 

Families Welcome 

We're in tire 
Good Beer 

Guide 2001! 

'fi" 0161 834 4239 

Among Our 

NOVEMBER 
BEERS: 

Elgoods Cambridge ; 
Thwaites Scallywag; 

Brakspears PA; Everards 
Beacon, Triple Gold; 
Skinners Spriggan; 

Hampshire King Alfred, 
Wild Thing; Wychwood 
Wickerman, Hobgoblin; 
Nethegate Monks Habit; 
>bungs Special, Winter 

Warmer; Otter Ale; 
Batemans Winter Wellie; 

XXXB; King & Barnes 
Old Ale; Smiles Whisky 
Ale; Titanic First Class; 
Shepherd Neame Late 

Red ... 
... and many more 

KENNEDY STREET 

THE CITY 
ARMS 

8 HANDPUMPS 
6 GUEST ALES 

LUNCHTIME FOOD 

11.30-2.30 
Mon- Fri 

& 11.30 - 2.00 
Saturday 

NICHo...A5 Sl SE 

~ 
CHINATOWN 

0 

: ~INCESS SHI:E:~.. ~ ~ 
ST PETERS SQ 

Great Food from Our Menus & Specials Board 

COPY DATE FOR THE DECEMBER 2000 ISSUE OF OPENING TIMES IS NOVEMBER 21 
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OPENING TIMES 

NoVEIVIBER CoMPE"TITION 
Sponsored by The Beer Seller 

T ast month's competition attracted a record number of 
l.lentries from both near and far. 
The breweries you were looking for were: Alchemy; York; Keltek; 
Kelham Island; Durham; Man In The Moon; Nethergate; Eccleshall; 
Leatherbritches and Swansea. 
There were loads of goodies to win as well so this time we've 
decided to award two prizes. A Charles Wells pewter tankard and 
t-shirt have been won by Margaret Corlett of Newton Heath; and a 
Charles Wells sweatshirt has been won by Dawn Geddes of 
Withington. Congratulations to both. This month we have some 
more brewery related goodies, again kindly donated by the Beer 
Seller. 
The competition has once again been set by Paul Stanyer of the 
Swan With Two Necks and this time you are just looking for 
breweries, all of which ap-
pear in the 2001 Good Beer 4,~ER 
Guide. As usual complete V 
the grid in a clockwise spi- . ~ 
raJ- we have given you the L.' · 
first letter. ~ 
Entries to OT Competition, 45 Bulkeley t, Edgeley, tockport, 
SK3 9HD by 26 1 ovember plea e. 

Join CAMRA .No~w! 
Th ere's ; evell'" been a. be.•t.t·er time~ 
all T'rm 

· publi h b · rockpo rt and outh 
h oHb Campaign for Real e. But\ ha t 

i ffiA all bout, hm do we, the Campaign's local 
representatives, fit into the picture, and what's the point of 
being a member? Briefly, CAMRA has campaigned for many 
years, at a national and local level, for quality and choice for 
the British pubgoer. Locally, our campaigning activities are 
combined with a lively diary of social events. 

Best Ever Time To join 

(1) 
(2) 
(3) 
(4) 
(5) 

(6) 

(7) 
(8) 
(9) 
(10) 

l 

5 

Even excellent in the Rother Valley (2 words) 
Hob son shouts Oyez, Oyez to get this brew (2 words) 
Has he got a red nose at Stonehenge? 
Be one of these while the sun shines in Hook N orton. 
Jamaican drink before endless feline will give you 
this Ridley beer! 
The ref. will do this to start the game in Pembroke (2 
words) 
Edwards rock will light the way to Sutton! 
Maybe Eric floaters at Gales (2 word anag) 
Badgers Horn of Plenty? 
Look at the state of phoenix! 

6 

10 

8 

9 

7 

4 

2 

3 

STOP PRESS .... STOP PRESS .... STOP PRESS 
Thank You! 

ue Price of the Queens Ann s, Honey Street, Manchester 
has asked us to thank, on her behalf, everyone who took part 
in the recent charity pumpclip sale on September 9. The 
Francis House Children's Hospice benefited to the tune of 
£282.50. Well done 

Confusion Reigns! 
Last year over the 'Millennium Festivities'- the government 
passed a statutory instrument allowing pubs to open when 
they wanted throughout the country, and this year .... they 
forgot. Or rather they neglected to set things up in time for 

If you're considering joining CAM RA then this is your chance' For the mandatory consultation period. So its up to local magis
the rest of this year we're offering £2 off full membership- that's a trates again, and as both Christmas Eve and New Years Eve 
bargain £12 for your first year. And there's even better news if fall on Sundays, when its notoriously difficult to get exten
you'reuncler21iorafull-timestudent-concessionarymembership sions, many pubs may have to shut at 10.30. Another 
isjust£8. Not only that but as a CAM RA member yo u'll be able to triumph for 'joined up government'. '·: 
buy,the new 2001 Good 13e~r Guide from the Branch for just£7- STOP PRESS STOP PRESS STOP PRESS 
that s £4.99 off the cover pnce! • • • • • • • • r------------------------------------, SPECIAL OFFER • £2 REDUCTION! 
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APPLICATION FOR CAMRA MEMBERSHIP 
(Opening Times199) 

1/ We wish to join the Campaign for Real Ale Limited, and agree to abide by the Memorandum and Articles of Association of the Campaign . 

NAME(S) DATE 

ADDRESS . 

. POSTCODE ..... . Date of Birth 

SIGNATURE TELEPHONE NUMBER 

I I We enclose remittance for individual/joint membership for one year INDIVIDUAL~ £12 D JOINT MEMBERSHIP 0 
UNDER 26 YRS or OAP or REGISTERED DISABLED £8 D 

Paul Moss, 60 Adelaide Road, Bramhall, Stockport SK7 1 LU 
those wishing to join CAM HA who live in the Marple, Hredbury, Woodley or Homiley areas, should write instead to: 

1 Tom /_rmi, S Vernrm /Jrive, Marple, SK6 6jH ~ .J ._ _________________________________ 0 --

0 



WITH THE HELP OF 

• MANCHESTER 
Cl T Y C 0 UNCI L 

and supporting 

CAMRA 2001 
NATIONAL 

WINTER ALE 
FESTIVAL 

Festival Open: (hours to be confirmed) "'"'TE'"' 
· Thursday 18 January ~\~ ; PC 4~~ 

5.30 -10.30pm, ~ · ..... ~~·: ~ 
Friday 1 9 January ~ . :~:\::-.:~ .. r,~-:~;.:~ . ~ 

' s- ·····il'll'~····· .;;.t\ 12 - 4 & 5.30 - 1 0.30pm 0 ...... !i•r·-.. ~~ lt./f ... ~~·· Vi\ 
t" .•"' i~~ ~.,. ~ -A..~1•,. V: 

Saturday 20 January ~ :::~::~»~~~::!::: · ~ 
12 - 4 & 5.30 - 1 0.30pm ~ ·:~t7:~~jl@J~:-i~7t:· ~ 

Admission: ·.:.,.:#~.-llf\. .. ~~~~-..- r-
£2 Th E £3 F . E ..... -..:.· if, ll :~ ·.· .. •~~-. .. urs ve, r1 ve, 'I · • -··:"..l : ·- · : ~.:':···~ • 

£1 Sat Eve, £2 Lunchtimes~ . ·::-::-·:'::~::'i.:::-:- 0' 
CAMRA members FREE "'9~ ... ; ... 0 
at lunchtime & Sat Eve, t'J.fESTE~ ~ 

£1 Thurs & Fri Eve 

Upper Campfield Market, Deansgate, 
MANCHESTER 

{4 minutes from Deansgate BR & G-Mex Tram stations) 

National Champion Winter Ale Competition, 
MASSIVE SELECTION OF 
BITTERS,WINTER WARMERS, 
OLD ALES, STOUTS & PORTERS 
AND OTHER REAL ALES 
including many BRAND NEW beers 

TRADITIONAL CIDERS & PERRIES 
Unique Foreign Beer Bar featuring: 

Draught Winter Beers from Germany, Ireland & 
the USA and an extensive bottled range from 

Belgium, Holland and Germany 

Extensive Range of excellent 
Hot & Cold Food at every session 

18·20 JANUARY 2001 
THE CAMPAIGN FOR REAL ALE 

www.camra.org.uk/site/natwinter/natwinter.htm 


